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·---dbugs bite big timMeadowrun
par ments
inf ted with
bedbugs
r

a Pandza
pandza.2@wright.edu

hu s t cur a1.; ordin
, ar
int ~mational or airline tra d and us ·d
furnitui; .
'Three m( nth' ag v en the bed
bugs broke ut v c mplained t( the
management ab ut it hut to no a aiL"
aid is Nikhil Agra val, a ma ;t r's tudent in computer ·cicnce,
'Th _, ~re reall) mean and di -

"Tltey were real(v n ea1
a11d di cril b1ating. Tile
1

a ageme1 t sai tlws

were Asia bugs a11d 1ad
bee11 brought to Mead owru11 from our co11ntrie . '
-Nikhil Agrawal
Computer science
graduate mdent

on campus."
There are vario reason tor an
ccurrence of bed l>ugs. "Students
brin a variety of in ects with

cas , fix pr Icm
take ·om time and cffi rt n our ·ide
a, well a vith our resident . We ha e
·chedulcd in pection · for the building
that haw aln;ady been treat ·d. We will
do that on a monthl r ba i~ t) en ure
that there i n furth r bedbug a tivit ·. '
Tht!re ~al ¥a) the p ib t _, that
Wright tate could have n info taf n
f b ~d bug if tud n~ don't take tep
to pre r nt them,. ,, i B ... rt ·os.
'
d h) i nc iL alwa. imp rtant.
If tud nts' bedroom. at horn are n t
vdl kept and they just grab evc1ything an bring it t campus Nith ut
wa hing their laundry, we couJd ha e a
bed bug info ;tation here;· Bert ·os
added.
Bed bug are challen ing pe ·t ·
con tr I. The ' hide in many tin. place .
in, pection , and bi;atm n must be
w ' th r ugh. In ome ca
info ·tcd
and bo prings have to ·
mattre
di cardt;d.
'If a re idt;nt d e
hav bed bugs or an
in cct infe tation, the hould contact
one of the OR" maintenance offices,
·o that ve can ta e th prop r mea ure to eliminate the pr blem. S\ atting the ones that can be cen w n t
lvc the problem ., Bertso added.
'"We do have a compen ation plan
in the works,'' said Cole. ··our residents will b receiving noti es next
week as to how much and when to
expect the compensation. Our goal is
to keep our community aware of the
situation and eliminate the problem.
"Our residents have been very
understanding about the situation and
we would like to thank them for the
cooperation," Cole added.

See related
ial on
10

Former
student
charged
for having
sex• with
minor
Joe Sac
Sac 2@wright.edu

A fi rm r Wright tate tudent
wa · bailed out of jail on a I 0 0 0
b nd f r charges of unlawful 'e u I
condu t vith a min r.
Paul Jam~· B :vn ofFairb m
dmittcd to ha\ ing e vith a 13car-old Baker Middle ch I tudcnt. Brown. 23. a '
f"i tba I \,; a h at B ,.er
ch I.
Fairb m, cho >ffi ial ha e
rdic tid Brown of hi · dutic at
Baker Middk ch ol and barred
him scho l prop rty a · d any contact
with students. Bro vn fac a 3rd
degree fol ny, which carrie a ", ntence f up to five years. a $10,00
fme and regi tering a· a e offender.
''"I m just dumbfounded, dumb·truck of why, wh . or what reason
I do n t know. od I wish could
take back verything. I foll sorry for
the ) ung lady. God ble ' her and
G d blcs · my on.' said Brown
father Ro 'l: e J Brown t the a: ci t d pres .
Bro vn met the girl at Ba ·er 1iddle . chool but b gan a dialogue
between them through .
Myspace.c m. as cial nd:working
Web site.
Brown said that the girl's
M yspace page claimed she was 16
years old.
Brown's father aid was a standout wrestler and running back at
Fairborn High. He graduated in
2001.
According to the Ohio revi ed
code, unlawful sexual conduct with
a minor occurs when an ' offender
knows the other person is thirteen
yea . of age or o)der but less than
ixteen years of age, or the offender
is reckless in that regard.'' ·
"I think it is gross," said Wesley
Gullett, a junior English major. '· I
mean seriously, who would have sex
with a 13 year old?"

NEWS

September 20, 2006 - A female
tudent reported that a male student
had been following her on campu ,
taring at her in cla ses and ending h r unwarranted email . Police
fil d a report and dvi ed the tudent t kc p a log of any future
activity.

Grilliot and Brittany Wetzel partidpati! in whttlchair 1'tlCeS on du! quad.

eptember 24, 2006 - Fairborn
Police reco ered a ign fr m a
ore t an apartment that w
u ed for M ve-In ay at W
lar 1 p rty nd v ral a ault
· urr d in th ar
tud nt w r char
ith r
ing tol n prop rty
n umpti n.
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had ' rbally hara d her a he
:va walking ne r th Jo hi enter.
Pol· ce informed h r that nothing
illegal had taken plac but that they
ould end the report to the Phy ical Plant for further inve tigation.
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police officer ob erv d what
appeared to be a di pute on Zink
Rd. A m le and a femal tudent
ha b en fightin and a phy ic 1
di:sput had tak n pla e.
ith r
tudent wanted to pre charges.
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Tina Pandza
pandza.2@Mfight.edu

Top: Students John Contreras, N1Cole Stienke, and Jennifer Burnett lookfor ammonites.
Bottom:: The group visits a museum in Kansas.

Seventeen students traveled over
4500 miles throughout the Western
states and for eleven days uncovered
something prehistoric.
Students from Wright State and from
the Lake Campus traveled with Chuck
Ciampaglio, associate geology professor, to more than 20 historic sites to
uncover one of the most complete
Tyrannosaurus skeletons ever found as
well as other geological finds.
Ciampaglio, who worked more than
8 months planning this field study,
wanted his students to be exposed to a
vast array of Western geology and
paleontology. He is already working on
scheduling the next field cour e study.
"There' no way to teach in a cla sroom how it feel to put hands on
something that' 250 million year
old," aid Ciampaglio. "You're touching an antiquity, and you just can't get
that in a book."
The group started their tour in late
August, with their first stop in
Albertlee, Minn. Students tudied rock
formation carved into Cambrian andstone that were formed between 510
and 520 million years ago.
Exposing the students to this type of
work was one of the objectives that
Ciampaglio set out to achieve.
"Some of these students had never
been west of the Mississippi, nor did
they understand what this type of work
all involves," said Ciampaglio. "Showing them things they might never see,
and then seeing the reaction, is definitely something to watch."
''I loved seeing the wildlife of the
West," said Ryan Steinbrunner, a senior
majoring in middle childhood education. "I got to get up real clo e to a
wild buffalo and get some pictures of
it. What a thrill!"
Ciampaglio said the highlight of the
trip was The Black Hills Institute of
Geological Research iri Hill City, S.D.
The museum was the base for students'
work on the second-most complete
Tyrannosaurus Rex skeleton ever
assembled, named "Stan."

I The Guardian

"They're prepping a T-Rex that has
skin impressions," Ciampaglio added.
"It's incredible."
Stops at the Rocky Mountains
included the Red Rock Concert Hall,
which was built into the red Arkosic
mountain rocks, and Dinosaur Ridge.
These big platforms are naturally
exposed rock with embedded dinosaur
footprints, said Ciampaglio.
"You can actually see where a big
dinosaur walked next to a little
dinosaur," said Ciampaglio. "The students really enjoyed this portion of the
tour, where it made the dinosaurs much
more real creatures."
As they traveled back, Ciampaglio
chose six spots along the way that he
referred to a "road cuts," where the
students collected fossils such a shark
teeth and clams from the Cretaceous
period.
The end re ult of the trip were over
ix thousand pecimen .
"This course really spiked my interest in geology. My original intention
was to go on this trip as a vacation to
get away for awhile," said Steinbrunner. "But I really enjoyed the geology
learning experience and plan on going
on a lot more of Dr. Ciampaglio 's geology trip each quarter. I am even thinking about choosing a minor in Geology
now!"
"I wanted to teach about the geology
of the west and give these students the
experience of a lifetime," said
Ciampaglio.
"This cour e was a once in a lifetime experience, and I am thrilled to
have been part of it," says Jennifer
Burnett, a senior criminal justice major.
"I had a wonderful time, and I learned
a great deal."
The class, GL 499/699: Paleontology of Georgia, will provide students
the opportunity to excavate and prepare
vertebrate and invertebrate remains
from outcrops containing specimen
from the Cambrian, Pennsylvanian and
Eocene periods.
Students who register for this course
will travel from northern Georgia to the
southern coast. The class runs from
Nov. 26 until Dec. 2.
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Ten common mistakes
costing students jobs
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Misinformation
causing students to
switch majors as well
Amanda Kauppila
'ght.edu
Kauppila.2

English writing m r scriou, ly b au c
profici nt c mmunicati n kill in th
bu ine world ar extremely critical.
olleg tudent aero the c untry
In di cus ion with W U tudent
are falling prey to mi takes that could
many feel that it has been a problem to
co t them a job in the busines world.
rely on rumor while choosing classes.
CNN recently compiled a list of the
If a student hears something about a
top ten mistakes of business school
class or an instructor, they may try to
applicants:
avoid the class.
Jeremy Vannes , a junior accounting
Relying on rumors rather than talking
and finance major, said 'People someto the chool 's students and faculty.
times don't take certain classes based
on rumors they hear about the profesors."
Trying to fit yourself into a preconMany students also feel that another
ceived busine s- chool mold.
common problem at Wright State has
been tunnel vision, with career goals in
the light at the end.
Focu ing only on career achievements
Chri Wagner, a enior accounting
to the exclusion of your other pa major, agree with a statement on the
ion .
li t: "Focu ing only on career achievement to the exclusion of your o her
Failing to addre s weakncsse on
pas ions.' He aid that people someyour record, such a a low GPA.
time think only about how to be succes ful with their car er and how to
make money. They may forget the
Having t many p pie I k over
thing they enjoy in life.
your application c ·ay .
·mily trope, a 'cni r Ml n aj r,
think · a eriou mistake often made by
tudents i giving canned re p n es to
Failing to actively manage your rece say and interview question .
ommendation process- and failing to
Instead of thinking for them elves,
make it ea y on your recommender.
ome tudents may give the '"right''
answer. She aid, "People often ay
acrificing th quality of your appli the kind of thing employers want to
cation to get them in earlier.
hear. It may be mi leading to employer ."
Berkwood feel that a major prob~ot p:epar~ g enough for the admi:lem among WSU students is a· lack of
s1ons mterv1ew.
advising and information.
Perhaps some students are relying on
rumors before they get enough inforNot being realistic about your own
mation to commit to the business
abilities.
school, said Berkwood.
He said, "I am deeply concerned
about the students who come to Wright
State with the intention to be business
majors, and ome of them change to
Giving canned responses to
other majors while in University Colessay and interview questions.
lege without receiving adequate inforHow do Wright State students mea - mation about what the busine ·s college
i all about.
ure up to the Ii t? Dr. Berkwood
"The dean's student advising board
Farmer, dean of the Raj Soin College
is
in
the business college, and I will
of Business, spoke of his concern once
work
with University College adminisstudents enter WSU. He agreed that
trators this year to provide more inforthere is a lot of truth in the list.
mation to students in order for their
He also added, "They need to take
courses in business communication and decision making process to be
improved," Berkwood added.
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Crash creat es snarl on Colo nel Glen n
Kerry Lipp
Lipp.4@vvright.edu

Two cars collided yesterday
morning in front of Wright
State. No major injurie were
reported.
The accident occurred at
10:45 a.m. at th inter ection of
Colonel Glenn Highway and
Univer ity Boulevard.
Fairborn, Bcav rcre k and
Wright State police all re p ndcd t the accident. It occurr d
in Fairb m P lie '· juri. diction.
Th vehicles inv Iv d wcr
heavily damag d. A gray aturn had a mashed front nd,
. whil a ilvcr Honda was
smashed in at the driver ide
of the car.
Airbags deployed in the cars
and both windshields were
cracked. It took police and
clean-up crewsabout two hour
to clean up debri .
Fairborn police declined to
comment on the accident.

I

More men and women on the front lines are surviving life-threatening injuries
e have the most elite nurses in the
han ever be ore or on
you receive the most advanced training
world. As a U S. Air For
medical technology on he planet. And
on foreign soil or their families on bases
here in the U.S., you ca put a · of that traini ng to use. If you're interested
er place to pra ctice medicine, call or visit
in learning more about a

and

to t

have access

whether you're treating

- 800- 58&- 5260 • AIRFORCE.COM /HEALTHCARE

us online.
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Gas prices dip lowest in months
Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila.2®'Might.edu

Gas prices have been on the decline,
much to the delight of Wright State tudent.
According to the U.S. Energy Information Admini tration, the nationwide
average fell 12 cent to $2.429 per gallon.
"It make me happy becau e my car
i a ga hog,' aid Ja on Nein, a enior
fin art major.
•·1 drive 30 mile r mor every day.
I wasn't expecting them to g thi 1 w,
but it hash Ip d ' 'aid Ad m •lfi r , a
. cnior rn doring in r ligion and literature.
h American Aut rn bil' A ' ciati n (AAA) reported that f r th weekend of ept. 30, the rcat Lak rcgi n,
of which Ohio i a member, had an
average pric of $2.23 per gallon.
The Midwe t region had the lowest
average of $2.13, and the Pacific coa t
region had the highest average of
$2. 71. People can look for the lowest
gas price by zip code or intersection
on AAA s web ite at www.c aa.com.
According to the Federal Trade
Commis ion, there are many factors
which affect the co t of gasoline.
These include the co t of crude oil,
market demand, and federal, state, and

Living in a low-maintenance

Hills home gives you
THE FREE TIME YOUD ERVE.

FAIRBORN

Smart Students Don't Rent, They Ownl

On Trebein Rd.,
1 mile south of Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.

• Don't gamble for a new place to live every year or deal with a sublease
• Don't throw away your money on rent, invest it in your future
• Sell your home when you graduate and use the profit to start
paying off your student loans!

Condominium Homes

from the low $ l 00' s
Please .call for directions and hours
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H wcver, r urning pr duction and
incr a ing the upply wa on r a n
that price fell to about 61 a barrel, 20
percent lower than at their peak in the
summer.
The discovery of an oil reserve in
the Gulf of Mexico would add to the
U.S. oil reserve , according to Christopher Joyce, also writing for ational
Public Radio.
However, the oil is five miles
beneath the urface, and would require
year of work and tricky engineering to
acces the reserve.
Some people are not optimistic about
price staying low. Meli a Syx, a senior nursing major, reported ga at $1.99
per gallon at the Meijer ga station near
the campus.
"I drive a lot between work home,
and school. I heard about finding an
oil reserve, but I think the prices will
go high again and tay high," she aid.
One con piracy theory that ha been
circulating i that price will go up
again after the upcoming lecti n .
'"l know there wa a r cent poll that
said mo t American believe the same
thing. I would not be surpri ed if oil
and ga prices go up after the election.
I would not put anythmg pa t the crowd
now in power," Stewart aid.
Vijay Vaithee waran, reporting for
Th
con mi t, denie allegation that
political ambitions have driven down
gas prices.
A look at the gas prices after
November elections will provide further insight and evidence to these
thoughts.

$1. 91 Speedway, Springfield
$1. 92 Citgo, Springfield
$1.98 UDF/Mobil, Huber

We/JJtfe.''

*See Hills Sales Consultant for details . Certain restrictions may apply. Offers expires on 10/31/06.

w

pip lin .

Lowest gas prices
in the WSU area

www.myohiohillshome.com

(937) 878-2474
'CE)

V,jff

local regulations. The commission also
reported that over the past 20 years,
changes in the price of crude oil has
accounted for 85% of the change in
retail price of U.S. ga .
With the expiration of traditional
vacation eason, it i under tandable
that people are driving le , and
demand is lower.
Dr. Jeffrey Stewart, a local economi t and former WSU profe or, aid
' It i probably a combination of lower
demand and gr ater upply, and
the
mark t price of ga oline i falling."
cott Hor ley, rep rting fi r National
Publi Radi , aid that BP ren wed
pr duction in Prudho Bay in Ala. ka .
It wa partially . hut down du· t leaky

on

Heights
$2.01 Clark, Fairborn
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Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8@v..iright.edu

Donations for care packages

For many student , the war in Iraq
i far away, distant, old news. But for
Bethany Thom a senior in English at
WSU, it has become fre hand new all
over again.
"My brother i leaving Wedne day
to go to Iraq and it ju t reminded u
that (the war in Iraq) do n t go on
every day, but it' still going on,'' aid

Audrey Preyor
Preyor2@.Might.edu
There i more pre ure than ever

in the competitive job market to
tand out from the crowd, according
to oil g N w . One way to get
that extra edge i t c ntinue your
education beyond a bachcl r'
deb,'TC .

nior : cial ·cience ducati n
maj r Ale Newman feels that a
ba h lor' degr i. not w rth what
it u ed to be.
'(Job market) competition is so
high now ... job are requiring you
toge a master's. People are getting
them left and right," he said.
Thi can very well be a debatable
is ue with many conflicting, but also
some relative views. Dr. Dan Abrahamowicz, PhD, Vice President for
WSU Student Affairs and Enrollment
Services feel that with the tightening of the labor market, a bachelor'
degree is just as valuable as it was
five year ago.
According to the article by College ews, research hows that the
number of ma ter· degree earned
have fluctuated in the 20th century,
but n en steadily since 2000. And
the number of people earning master' degrees i predicted to ri ·e even
higher within the next 10 year . ''I
think there' been a growth at W U.
but I'm unawar of nati nwidc,"
Abrahamowicz add d.
" ome profes ion r quire a ~ pecialized graduate degree," aid Abrahamowicz. ewman agree .
"'Grad chool can help you get an
educational advancement that can
broaden your career options and
potential," he aid.
However, opinion i once again
divided by Abrahamowicz. He doe n 't think that there are some degrees
that necessarily require you to go to
grad school in order to get a good
job.
''Someone with a liberal arts
[bachelor's] degree can sell themselves just as much as someone with
an engineering [bachelor's] dergree,"
he said. "It depends on the person,"
he added. However, he does advocate graduate school's ability to
make a student more viable in the
job market.
"The more education you have,
the more marketability you have to a
prospective employer," be said.
Newman adds his own thought on
the similar view. "(Employers) want
you to have more than one degree in
that background," he stated.
"A more successful career
depends on it," he added.
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Prayers and donations
collected for soldiers

Students
going for
grad
Oegree

w
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Thorn.
h ' n t the nly n who remember . , tud nts and tafT will bi.; c llccting cards, I tti.;r , and thcr items t
nd to American ldie1 v r. ca t
the "Day of Pray r fl r ur Military''
on Thur 'day, Oct. 5.
The event is organized by the Student Mentoring and Retention Team in
the College of Nursing. Anyone who
is interested may attend the event,
which will honor U.S. troops overseas.
Organizers will al o allow time to
share word of support and prayer for
those who have loved ones overseas.
"This is a way to remind everyone
that we may not see it every day, but
the war i till going on. They're still
there," Thom said.
Ribbon magnets will al o be old
for 25 cents each, with proceed going
to cholar hip fund .
The event will be held Thur day
from 12 to 2 p.m. on the quad if
weather permit . The rain out location
i El56 Student Union.

w.

Soldiers NEED:
Baby wipes
Shampoo
Soaps
Lotion
Foot care products
Toothpaste
Toothbrushes
Floss

. Soldiers REQUEST MOST:
Beef jerky
Peanuts
Seal-packed tuna fish
Small packages of cheese
Crackers ~
Hard candy
Gum
Suckers
Crystal Light
·
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college student

purchase program

2007 Mercury Mariner

Text MARINER to

2DRIVE <237483)

for a chance to win:
t A 60 GB iPod with adapter
t A $25 iTunes Music Card

t A ringtone brought to you
exclusively by Ford and mtvU featuring
Matchbook Romance's "Monsters"
Special offer for college and trade school students,
recent grads and graduate students
Certain purchase and eligibility restrictions apply.

Visit www.fordcollegehq.com for official Program rules. Or, see your local. Ford or Lincoln Mercury Dealer.
Available only on participating carriers. Standard messaging rates apply. Other charges may apply. For Help, text HELP to 237483. To end, text STOP to 237483. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
Void where prohibited. Open to legal residents ol the U.S. who are 18 or older at time of entry and who es of 9/5106 are enrolled (or have graduated after 5/1/04) in/from a nationally accredited
college/university, junior college. community college or trade school. Game ends 112/07. See Official Rules and entry restrictions at www.Fordcollegehq.com/2DRIVE.
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Starbucks raises coffee prices
David Montei
Montei.3@\Might.edu

The Starbuck coffee chain said they
will increase th price of coffee by 5
c nts per cup.
Th increa cd price will take effect
on October 3 and will apply to hr wed
coffee, c pre 0 ba ed be reragc and
other drink .
Thi ri in pric1.: ill mark th fi t
of hi · rt inc 2004 wh n the cost of
cup o c ffcc jumped 11 Ct=nt .
1lowcv r, pric • incr a
on 't . t p
at a cup of th, patron fa orite m min ca cine fi ·.
tarbuck 1ill mi th
of
om o it wh I be. n c
mu h a 50 cent a pound marking th
fir t incrca to th 1.: products in nine
y

t.

o hat is to blame for the e spiked
price to a brand many have become
addicted to at an alarming rate?
The coffee mogul announced reaon that include the increase in
employe and energy co t .
ag ·and bendit accompanied by
high fuel price have forced the multibillion dollar bu ines to rai e it pricing in an effort to counter uch etbac in profit.
ccording to company poke woman Valerie O' eill "It not one
'pecific thing. It' part of our ongoing
evaluation of busine s co ·ts."
E an 0 born , an a ciate profe -

sor in the Department of Economics at
WSU, agrees that prices will almost
alway increase alongside energy co ts
as they are vital to production and di tribution.
However, h fc I that price will
ultimately rise becau c cu tomer ar1;
willing to pay mor .
"If you are paying 3 d liar· for a
cup of coffi already, you aren't ju ·t
buying coffe . ou re buying the full
tarbu k. exp ri n ' added
om .
While tarbuck · m· y not f re cc
any dccrca ·e in al or I s of mon y
result f i price hik . , hat ab ut
ho aren't willin' lo pay th
c nt in r · ?
" h y ( · rbu k pric s) ar air dy
t
high. I d n t go th re r gularly o
thi will probably top m fr m going
there altogether" aid Felicia Harri on,
a junior Rehabilitation and P ychology
major at Wright State.
"While I suppo e thi is the nature
of a capitali tic economy I can't see
how they truly need to rai e their
price o drastically or o often," add
Ryan Rigel an Education major in hi
enior year at WSU.
..l know I won't be waiting in a lin
at Starbucks anytime oon."
The Starbuck' Corporation, founded in 1971 and currently the world'
largest coffee- hop chain, plans to rai e
the price of its c ffee by 5 cent a cup
in each of its 8 624 tore within the
continental United State and Canada.

WSU prepares 40 year anniversary
Domi ique Ortolano
Ottoano.2a ·ght.edu

2007 mark the 40th anniver ary of
the year Wright State became an independent state university..
In honor of the occa ion, the Univerity Librarie and Special Collection
Archives will ho t a bi-monthly spot in
The Guardian.

,

w

w. w

Thi pot will include elect ph to
from the Univer ity archiv photographic collection.
We want to feature different event
and activities from Wright State Unive ity's early days to the present," said
Chr· Wydman, University Record
Manager, Special Collection and
Archive for Wright State Univer ity
Librarie.
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Jn between planning events and
activities for the celebratory year the
pccial Collections and Archives
Department will pre cnt pictures and
descriptions from the development of
the university~ including events from
campus activities, previous guest
speakers, May Daze and Fall Fest.
Also included will be the history of
fraternities, sororities and athletics at

wsu.
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Since Wright State wa tarted with
only one building, Allyn Hall, and now
occupic over thirty buildings, there
will also be highlights to the changes in
buildings and resident halls.
To catch up on Wright State's history visit WSU's hisJorical time , ine at
http ://www.wright.edu/founders/timeline/timeline.html
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WSU Nexus literary mag azine offers
publ icatio n for writers and artists
biography and contact information
must al o be sent with every submi ion.
A long a a ubmi ion meets tho e
three requirement the artist will be
given a chance to be publi hcd in the
Nexus, WSU' literary magazine,
award-winning journal.
p aked in terms of quality and national
Nexu is a way for unknown a11ist of
attention in the early 1990 .
all type to end their work out into the
It wa even given the olumbia
world and l ok g d on a re ume, aid
chola tic Pre . A. ociation Award in
Nichol .
both 1994 and 1995.
N t many tudcnt h r at W
However, it ha' incc een a decline
eem to kn w ab ut N ·us, but tho,
in n-campu. rec gnition and W
m to hav p itiv opinion
i tant dit r Phil
that do
ubmj 'ion , aid
• t ..
fit.
When a kcd what he th ught o it
Dav Nich I·, ~dit r f N us di Nathan Turner, a frc hman majoring in
cu ed the , taff' ' plan to try to revive
political cicnc and international tudthe magazin .
ies said, 'Nexu is a great outlet for
The taff will release three issues
student expression."
this year, one each quarter. They are
Rebecca Reynolds, a second year
hoping that one of the issues will have
nursing major said that she thought
a CD of spoken poetry to accompany
about submitting something to them
it.
last year, but never got around to it.
He then talked about Nexus's
Nexus has a rolling submission poliupcoming events, including an open
cy which means a person can submit
mic night, a poetry slam, and weekly
something at any time.
writing workshops.
However, the deadline to make the
"Anyone, even people who don't go
issue is Oct. 31 .
discrimnext
don't
We
submit.
can
WSU
to
On Oct. 31 the staff is helping to
inate," said Nichols.
sponsor a poetry slam.
Estes also added that although most
Students who wi h to know more
of the submission the publication
Nexus can pick up a copy of
about
not
is
it
poetry,
of
works
receives are
Nexus, which Nichols said can found in
ju t a poetry publication.
the red bin acros from the radio station
' We want to encourage people to
in the Student Union, watch out for
send in different genres too, like short
artwork,"
about upcoming events, which
and
fliers
essays,
onal
stories per
will be posted periodically and talk to
aid Estes.
their English professors.
Nichols also explained that it does
In 1967 Wright State University tunot cost anything to submit to the magbegan a publication called News.
.
dent
quirement
r
are
azine but there
It tarted out as a newspaper and evenAnything ent to Nexu mu t be a
copy of the original becau e it probably tually evolved into a literary journal.
won't be returned to the artist. A short

Danielle Ferrell
Ferrell.8@vvright.edu
Allison Lewis
Lewis.l67@vvright.edu

Nexus .Editors Nu:hols and Estes look to revamp the literary magazine this year.

orn

•

Students still enjoying the last of
the warm autumn weather

rdi no neco

regi

Carole Butcher and ho assistance dog share dinner on die quad "We always share suir

per together," Butcher said.
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Editorial
Bedbugs
bite
,.
d night. Don't let th
bedbug bite."
Thi u ed t b a aying that
w, s u ed when bathing laundry and l ou cleaning were a
W
ly CV nt.
How
r th r cent outbreak f th in cct in Mead"
wrun means the p t i no
longer ob olete. ·
Which bring up a question:
' How clean are tudents and
the apartment they live in?'
With the outbreak only happening in Meadowrun, a major
development that house predominately tudent , thi ays
how w ll management stays
on top of the upkeep of tho e
apartments.
Apartment are supposed to
be cl aned profes ionally
between the movement of re ident into a particular apartment.
Thi ~ hou d prevent an outb~ ak of any p st in a h u ·ing
unit nd ecp ~op le·. health
a~ t at little;; ton ri ks.
ut it ha n 't.
n h oth r hand, p rhap
up call t
c ul be a w
tudent wh do not take care
of their apaitm nt'"'.
Empty pizza b xe overflowing tra h can and bringing in furniture by the dumpter don't exactly help the situation by any means.
College students don't
always have the mo t money
to buy new furniture or eat the
healthiest food. But they can
at least keep things picked up
and not bring in items from
the great outdoors. After all,
there was a reason for the
item being there in the fir t
place.
Either way, the event should
not have taken place and perhaps this will be a wake up
call to both apartment management and students alike to
clean up their acts.
w

w

Letters to the Editor
How safe is
Wright. State
re I y?
Aud y McGowin
Associate Professor
Department of Chemistry
Audrey .McGowin®vvright.edu

w.

Thank you for addre sing in the
is ue of campus crime in your
Guardian article. You bring up very
important
questions and I feel that you did not
get very good an wer . I would very
much like to see you do a follow up
report on this issue.
I have had a number of items stolen
from my office on four eparate occaions, had my car smashed into twice,
and not one of the crimes was ever
solved, or even investigated.

How can any crimes be
solved when the position of
"investigator" is unfilled?
-Audrey McGowin
the

T would like an wer to the following que 'tion,:
hat i: the number of crimes that
are actually lved by the campu
p lie ? 'What perc nt 1 thi of the
rep rte crime ?
Hm doe thi compar ith other
I ice department , ay Fairb m or
B a' rcreek?
I it OK for a tud nt, a member f
our Univer ity ommunity t b carjackl.:d and the crim g uninv tigated? Was the FBI contacted?
How can any crimes be solved when
the po ition of "investigator" is
unfilled?
Is it proper for WSU to operate a
police department when it is understaffed and serious crimes go uninvestigated and unsolved?

Reader
responds to
submission
Dan Perry
S017dlp@yahoo.com

in th eptembcr 27th edition of The
Guardian. My fir~t respon.~c i thi : It'
a campu new pap r.
lt' not The D yt n Daily it' n t
he in inn ti En uirer it · n t the
U A oday and it' not th
c 'Y, rk
Tim\: . It a campu ne\ paper.
My e ond c mment i that part of
the rea on you ha e a campu n
paper i, ad 111 ing m ney fr m out ide
ource that go to he Guardian. That
money all w for thmg like the number of page , photos, publi hing etc.
Another part of that money come
from Wright State it elf. That means,
The Guardian is going to publish things
about WSU.
My third comment is that athletics
and campus recreation is a big part of
Wright State. Campus recreation is a
huge recruiting tool and athletic contribute greatly to putting WSU on the
map as well as keeping Alumni like
myself in close ties with the school.
My final comment is this: I'm not a
big supporter of politics one way or the
other and anyone's view arc their own
view , but please keep a university
newspaper a university newspaper.

The Guardian

I am an alumni from Wright State
with a response to the article "The
Guardian lacks world news" published
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Most students
Election results,
college
for
ready
covera ge vital to
end war in Iraq
Andrea Homan
Homan.52@wight.edu

Robert L. Hanafin
USAF Major -Retired

out of Iraq for over three and a half
y ar and we have not yet destroyed
the in urgency that include Iraqi citithe parent fa oldier rving a zen.
How much l nger do you eri u ly
.ec nd com at t ur in Ira , who i
cing xtcnd d fi r what c uld
think it i g ing t take t decid the
ccomc a third tour my military fam- outcome of a guerrilla w r?
Lgiv it a de ad and th draft.
ily kn w h w important th1 c ming
ongr ional lection i to the direc- Unle you are a tudent who proudly
tion our nation i heading.
volunteer for military ervice a
We also under tand the unfair
mo t of my family members dtd or
become an officer through ROTC a I
share of burden being demanded of
did, the military draft is a reality that
our military volunteer by our govis coming your way and may not be
ernment to handle not share.
the way you want to go.
Being married to an alumnu of
De pite the rhetoric from the PenWSU, I must agree with the opinion
tagon that lied to the American peoof Katie Sander on, posted in the
ple throughout the closing years of
Guardian on 09/27 /06.
progress being made in Vietnam (the
The Guardian lack world news,
Pentagon papers), military recruitand I agree with her when he says
ment in the Army and Marine ground
'•Hi torically college campuses have
forces, especially National Guard is
been a place for oppo ing idea to be
not keeping pace with combat
exchanged, where critical thinking
requirements.
and debate are encouraged. Sadly,
Mo t of the original troops who
thi is not reflected in Wright State'
invaded Iraq in 2003 either have gotThe Guardian. Four to five out of 20
ten out of the Army and Marine or
page of each i sue are u ually dediwill soon be eligible for discharge
cated to campus port , and even
with their total eight year commitwhole page are adverti ement .
"If I were interested in the upcom- ment up.
That include our on, and he i
ing mid-term election or the candidate, currently giving pecche · in the n t rccnli ting. Unit now returning
to Iraq an.: going back \ ith o er 50
D yton area I \ uld be at a comperc nt of their soldiers fre ·h out of
plete lo for information.' says the
basic training, only to be cnt into
·ubmi ion.
combat in Iraq and Afghani tan. That
I am going to ave our opinion for
i how pitiful retention of experior against ''Staying the Course" in
Iraq for another edition, but uffice it enced officers and NCO ha been.
Retired enior military officers
to ay that there are too many i ue
who served in Iraq have recently te that eventually will affect the stutified before Congre about what a
dent ofW U for them to be kept in
me Iraq i , who it's heading for
tlie dark by their campu new paper
Civil War, and who at the Pentagon is
as Ms. Sander on points out.
to blame.
Too many students either feel disAnti-immigration advocates were
connected from debate over their
30,000 troops be sent to
demanding
politoward
apathy
of
because
future
our Southwestern border with Mexitics, the "let's party" environment on
co, and President Bush was only able
campus, the emphasis on sports, or
to scrounge up 3 to 6,000 National
the volunteer Armed Forces will last
Guard troops (none from Southwestforever.
ern states composed largely of HisWell not under these circumpanic troops) Because the rest are
stances. Let this Army Dad tell all
students at Wright State and your par- dedicated to Iraq War deployments.
In closing, our nation and our milents that you are living in ignorance.
itary is heading for a train wreck, and
President Bush him elf ha aid
if you seriously believe that it does
repeatedly that the "War on Terror" i
not affect the future of every student
for the long tenn, and those of us
at Wright State, when the draft
who have been in the military define
boards that are already in place go
that to mean forever or until Al
operational, then you will be out of
Qaeda and related Islamic terrorist
time to oppose or resist the draft for a
organizations around the world are
war you find questionable.
destroyed, not only those in Iraq.
Our son has been deployed in and
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In regard to the article "WSU not
parent friendly' I don't agree with the
parent's opinion. Mo t parent are not
very go d at u ing computer therefore
they probably will have a difficult tim
regi tering and applying to WSU.
However the y tern i n 't set up for
paren , it'' de ·igned fi r , tudcnt '.
Alm t ev ry I -year- Id wh
applie t colleg ha fairly g d computer ·kill . I d n 't under tand how a
parent doe n 't belicv that an 1 -yearold can under tand "the whole college
thing."
I think the problem i that some parents baby their children and do everything for them. When I was in high
school, my parents didn't hover over
me to make sure I did everything perfect or did things the way they wanted
me to.

They let me make mi takes and figure things out for my own. The fact
that parent don't think their 18-yearold aren't ready for college i fine, but
maybe that mean they shouldn't be
going to college.
It eem like high school students
feel the pre ure to g to college when
it' not for everyone. I do agree that
tudent need parental guidance but
there i a difference between guidance
and d ing verything fi r them.
arc and l vc them and help them
out m tough ituation but d n 't run
their live .
A a junior here at W U I have
been responsible to have my tuition bill
paid on time classes scheduled, housing arranged and so much more.
My point i simple. Let them go!
Have your children set up SOARs,
housing, meal plans, clas es, etc so·that
they can prepare them elves for the
real world.

Pie Polls!!!
50 people voted in this week's poll
Pie Poll question of the week:

How much$ do students expect to maKe their first year
out of college?

423

---303

$300 l ·$· 50000

$50001-$100000

16%

Money I'm just
going to be a
Hobo.

Bill Gates will
have nothing

73

on me.

53

$1000-$3000

Go online and vote on
next week's question:
Are you registered to vote in this
mid-term election?
i
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Tunnel to explore diversity issues
Chelsey Levingston
Levingston.2@wright.edu

props.
types of people, I think there is a
At the end of the tunnel,
chance for people to step on
each other s toe maybe not
Berthiame said CWS will be
he upcoming Tunnel of
there to proce the group by
knowing(ly) ' said Robin on,
a king what they thought and to
referring to i ue of diversity.
Oppre ion, pon ored by
Re idence crvice (R )
challenge tudent to think about
RS and other campus organiand oun eling and Wcllne
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - z a t i o n have funded the Tunnel
Service· ( W ), i not a tunnel
"Everyday you go aero s
ti r the pa t five r ·1x year
at all.
aid Berthiaume. e al o aid
Jn. tcad fr m ct. 9-12 from
the campus, you i11teract
the Tunnel wa an idea that
a.m.-5 p.m. tudt:nts will ha c with aud are a part of diver- · mconc created after ·ceing a
the chance to ·cc the rculitic f
·imilar pre cntation at a differoppr ·ion in ou1 · cicty. he
sity, so we wa11t oil to he
nt campu .
cv ·nt t· kc place in the tudcnt
" ·vcryday y u g a r ', the
Union Apollo Room and is free
comfortable with diversity,
·ampus, y u int ract with and
and open l the public.
·
ar · CJ part of div ·r:ity, . o we
we want you to be acceptmg
"bvcryb dy in c liege camwant you t b c mfortabk with
of diversity, we wa11t you to diver 'ity, we want you to e
pu
acr
th c untry understand how imp rtant diver ity
accepting o di er ity, we want
i . ot ju t knowledge of diveru11de~ land a11d reach outyou to understand and reach
sity, but being embracive of
ide of your OWll comfort
outside of your own comfort
diversity, being a part of diver ilevels," said Berthiaume.
ty etcetera. This i an opportuni- levels. "
A planning committee is
named by ovember or Decemty, a hand -on interactive format
to illustrate the importance of
-Joe Berthiaume, Associate ber every year. This year's comit," said Joe Berthiaume, AssociDirector of Residence Services mittee members were Vivek
ate Director of RS.
_ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ __Arunkumar and Helena Gardner
Curtains enclose the tunnel on what they can do to make a difof RS and Daniela Burnworth
either side that "snake" around,
ference.
and Robinson of CWS. They
and the curtains create little
Special invitations have been
were responsible for coordinatextended to UVC classes. Volun- ing and budgeting the event said
rooms, said Dr. Jeanene Robinson, a planning committee memteers from RS, CWS and p yBerthiaume. He said it cost about
ber and a psychologist at CWS.
chology majors will be on hand
$1,000.
Each room i a different 'i m":
to an wer questions or to talk to
This year, university organizastudent not in a group, said
tions will have information
exi m, Jookism, racism classism and hetero exism, she said.
Robinson.
tables to learn more about relat"It need to be done. Whenev- ed groups on campus. Times will
To explain each term, there
are po ters, newspaper clippings, er you have any type of setbe po ted for a new film series
audio tape video tape and
ting ... that ha a lot of different
aero s the hall.

.:····························································

Tunnel Tidbits .

T

*What: Tunnel of Oppres ion, illu trate
diver ity i sue including gender, race, sexuality and ocioeconomic tatu , among other .
*When:

ct. 9-12 from 9 a.m.-5 p.m

*Where:

tudent Union Ap 11 R om

*Th Tunnel f pprc.. ion hour· will b
extend d until 7 p.m. on 0 t. 10-11.

*Amb r Vlasnik, Director of the Women'
Center, will have a pecial pre entation on
: women' issues on Oct. 10 from 5-7 p.m. in
; the Apollo Room.
. *John Rogers of University College will
: have a special presentation on race issues on
~ Oct. 11, !tom 5-7 p.m. in the same place.
*The Tunnel of
Oppression is sponsored by Residence
Services and Counseling and Wellness
Services.
*For more info,
call Residence Ser: vices at 775-4177.

.

Homecoming dance a red carpet event
When: Saturday, Oct. 14 from 8
p.m.·midnight
Where: The Hangar
Price: $1 O for couples, $15 for singles
Theme: "Red Carpet Gala"
Mailinh Nguyen
nguyen.36@vvright.edu

Wright State students don't need to
tune into those fancy award shows to
catch a glimpse of their favorite
celebrities. Instead, they will get a
chance to meet them up close and personal or even be them.
The University Activitie Board
(UAB) ~nd Residential Community
Association (RCA) are rolling out the
red carpet With the theme "Red Carpet
Gala" whp-e students can dress up as
their fa\}{)rite celebrities.
"A lot of students out there want to
meet other students. There's such a
variety of people who come to these
events. It's not one particular group of
people or particular type of clique,"

said UAB Major Event Chair Mike
George.
George also said this would be a
good opportunity for fre hmen who are
"trying to find their niche in the campus environment."
"I don't really care (about homecoming). I haven't been to a homecoming
dance since high school," said Amanda
Sokolnicki, a senior majoring in English.
·
Although the word "homecoming"
might bring back memories of high
school for students like Sokolnicki,
George wants students to realize this is
not a high school homecoming and that
there is a difference.
"The whole social atmosphere of
high school is what makes a high
school prom what it is," said George.
"But now we're in college, and the
social atmosphere is a lot different from
high school. People are just more open
in college - they really don't have to
establish cliques like they do in high
school."
The dance will take place in the
Hangar, and the only challenge he sees
is trying to. make it look like Hollywood, he said.
Dressing up as their favorite celebri-

ties, students will able to participate in
costume conte ts where they will be
judged on the categories of best male
celebrity, best female celebrity, be t
celebrity couple, best celebrity group,
be t dre sed male and best drc ed
female. Students will be judged by the
pictures taken by the ' paparazzi."
"We are having 'paparazzi' right at
the front entrance where the red carpet
is. They're going to be taking everybody's picture as they come i~ and we
will use the Polaroids to judge," said
George. Winners will receive Oscarlike trophies and the Polaroids for
keepsakes, he said.
There will also be a "Best Eye" contest where students will look at a strip
of film and try to guess what the movie
is, said Ben Gepfrey, the director of
social/recreational activities for RCA.
To keep the party alive, there will be
a DJ playing music, and hors d' oeuvres
will be served to give the dance a
"cocktail" feel.
The money raised will go toward the
Residential Services Scholarship fund.
Tickets are on sale until Oct. 6 at
UAB and RCA tables around campus.
Students can also purchase tickets at
the door.
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Ene gy
drinks? Reporter lniergoes
supreme caffeination in
the name of research
N°ICole DeVencta
devencta2@wright.edu
As a Mountain Dew devotee, I was always a little
skeptical about the fanatic followers of energy
drinks. After all, what could these drinks offer that
my sweet green nectar couldn't? In the interest of
curiosity and journalism, I set out to test a new
energy drink every day in what became my most
caffeinated week ever.

Sunday - R d Bull
I tarted slow on Sunday with a familiar name.
Red Bull co ts $1.99 for an 8.3-ounce can. The key
ingredients are taurine and, of course, caffeine.
I can be t describe Red Bull' taste as an ultraour Sweet Tart. I found thi a little odd ince it
contain 27 gram of ugar per erving.
The can promi ed to uimprove performance,
e pecially during time of increa ed stre s or
strain."
I thought this might be useful, as I was watching
football with five guys and needed to keep my edge.
Unfortunately, I oon found myself pinning in a
rolling chair, inging ··Here We Go teeler ·" (even
though Green Bay wa on TV) and annoying the
boy~.

Monday - Sos 's No f ar
Monday was SoBe's No Fear. Don't worry, the
name doe n 't lie - you have nothing to fear. The
taste was average, and the effects were negligible.
o Fear costs $2.19 for a 16-ounce can.
The main ingredients are taurine, creatine, gineng, guarana, caffeine and B-Vitamins. I can't really find too many redeeming factors for this drink.

Tue day - Rockstar
On Tue day, I downed a Rockstar. I have to
admit I was impres ed by the ta te. It was ~weet
but not too sweet with no aftertaste.
Although I achieved a mall level of hyperactivity, it wa n 't unmanageable. Rockstar costs $2 for a
16-ounce can, and the main ingredients are taurine
guarana, ginko, caffeine, milk thistle, B2, B3, BS,
B6 and B12.

Wednesday - Starbucks Double Shot
Wednesday, it was time to bring out the big guns.
I was working a late shift at the library, and by my

w

w

w.

the

guardian
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bre~ time was standing still. I downed a Starbucks
Double Shot, not really sure what to expect. I'm
Italian - espresso runs through my veins. I wondered if I might have inherited some sort of tolerance. That fear was quickly calmed. The taste was
surprisingly smooth.
The caffeine .took effect almost immediately, and
I was oon almost dancing books back to their
shelves. Double Shot costs $1.50 for a 6.5-ounce
can, and the main ingredient is caffeine.

ay-

on

t r

I tackled Monster on Thursday. Monster was so
sweet I could barely finish it. I was unimpre sed by
its effects on energy. Monster co ts $1.99 for a 16ounce can. The active ingredients are L-Carnitine,
gluco e, caffeine, guarana, inositol, glucuronlactone
maltodextrin, taurine, panax gin eng, 86 and B 12.

A r nalin Rush
Friday - So
Friday, I went with the SoBe Adrenaline Ru h. It
was absolutely delicious! I achieved the perfect
level of caffeination! I loved the world! I could leap
tall buildings in a single bound! This was by far my
favorite of the energy drinks I te ted. It cost $1.99
for an 8.3-ounce can. The major ingredients are taurine, ginseng, caffeine, guarana 86 B12 . .
Saturday - Tab
After the perfection of Adrenaline Rusli, I could
barely contain my excitement for Saturday and Tab
Energy Drink. Tab comes in beautiful pink cans and
is advertised as being an energy drink for women.
As a woman, I am offended. I have never ta ted
anything more disgu ting in my life. It tasted like
·
rotten fruit and cauliflower.
As for its energizing effects, I'm afraid I can't
comment on that. It was far too nauseating to finish.
Tab costs $1.99 for an 8.2-ounce can and can be difficult to locate (I finally found it at Target). The
main ingredient are 83, B6, B12 ginseng, caffeine.
guarana and taurine.
Other than lost study time due to the jitters, I was
in no danger during my hyper week. According to
nutrition experts, energy drinks can become dangerous when they are combined with alcohol. They
should also not be used during sports because of
risk of dehydration. Remember these tips when
midterms are upon us, and happy energizing!
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Katie PE

Casanav Simmons,
Sponsored by Delta
Sigma Theta

Ga'Nene Edwards,
8_ponsored by In HIS
Presence Gospel Choir

Andrew Statt,
Sponsored by Student
Government

Jay Ross,

David :

Sponsored by

Sponso:

Sigrra Phi Epsilon

Sponsored b)

Activiti

Phi Ka

VOTE FOR
HOMECOMING KING AND Ql
IN THE HANGAR
AND
THE UNION MARKET

_rilman ,
( Univers ity
s Board

Percy,
ed by
>pa Tau

JEE

Krystal Karshne r,
Sponsor ed by Student
Govern ment

Dayron Miles,
Sponsor ed by Black
Student Union

MONDAY, OCTOB E 9TH
11AM- 3PM
AND
TUESDAY, OCTOB ER lOTH
11AM- 3PM

Veronic a Ford,
Sponsor ed by Nationa l
Society of Black Enginee rs

Jeremy Moore,
Sponsor ed by African
American Residen tial caucus

FOR MORE
FORMA TIO
PLEAS E CONTA CT
OFFICE OF STUDE NT
ACTIV ITIES AT 775-557 0
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Paintball brings out
the many hades in
students
"I like paintbaU because it imulate
combat between human beings. It rai e my adrena line and produce. a euphoric effect that I can only de cribe
as making me feel 'alive. 'I make all of my team members learn
the avy EAL and Swat Team hand ignals, an.d we all u e
with headse inside of our m ks to communicate."
- anage,,,ent in/or,,,ation

~

tem major Ike Hurt

Nicole DeVencto
d evenct"a.2@wriglt.edu

aid
in th
tur and

Outback Paintbal l

1-70 Paintbal l

Paintbal l Equipme nt

t cu t m r are

aid that · f., ou pla) a
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wtth Katie Strayer

Features Editor
strayer.6@.Might.edu

Something to Talk About

photo 171/ustration by Jennalee Ziegler/The Guardian

Get your game on with Fall Brawl
Nicole DeVendra
devendra2@vvright.edu

or many students, fall can only
mean one thing: football season!
Although Wright State may not
offer football in the traditional sense
Raiders can still get their football fix
through the annual Fall Brawl flag football tournament.
Sponsored by Campus Recreation
and the Univer ity Activities Board
(UAB), this year marks the eighth year
for the event.
Fall Brawl will con i t of nine
teams, with each team guaranteed two
game , said Eric Corbitt, Associate
Director of Campus Recreation. All
current tudents, faculty or staff with a
univer ity ID may compete.
According to Corbitt, a team consi ts
of even m n or eight player if the
team i co-rec. He added that although
the tournament i co-ed most participants have beeri men in the pa t.
There is a $20 entry fee that goes
toward tournament prize , said Corbitt.
In ca e of rain, the tournament will till
take place but will delay for lightning.
The tournament stake are high - the
winning team will receive free entry to
a regional flag football tournament at
Ohio State on November 3-5. The team
will also receive a $500 prize from
UAB, said Chris Hale, UAB Weekends
Chair.
In addition to the Fall Brawl winners, anyone can take part in the
regional tournament but must pay an
entty fee, said Corbitt. The best WSU
finish at the regional tournament was a
tie for third last year. The top two
teams at the regional tournament compete in the national tournament.
According to Corbitt, WSU teams have
competed at the national level in the
past.
UAB will be providing hotdogs and
hamburgers to the first few hungry
Raiders. It will also provide a radar gun
for a speed toss contest, said Hale. "We
will have a sound system for music to
tty to lighten the mood," he added.
Sign-ups began Oct. 2 in the Campus

F
Since
last week's column contained
enough incriminating evidence for my
parent to wring their
hand over, I figured
I'd better tone it down a
little bit.
That exactly what we
(ye , I took my teetotaling
parent with me found at hatter Bar & Grill ne tied in ide the
new inema De Lux I 4 at Th
Greene. With enough eating for
about 60, it had everything from
Wild Turkey to Diet Pepsi.
Martini run about $8 (they don't
kimp on the vodka - Dad tried
mine and mentioned it cleared hi
inuse ). There are about 10 different bottled brews to choose from
but only four tandard on tap.
They'll run you around $4, but
happy hour is 4-7 p.m. every day
with $2 drafts.
The food was good, but I'd call it
nothing more than a glorified concession stand. Sure, it had Sbarro
pizza and a variety of burgers, but
so did the vendors out in the main
lobby area (which also include Ben
& Jerry's and Starbucks).
But where else can you find a
movie theater with a bar in it?
Plasma TV displayed the game,
and the re t of the bar has a loungelike atmosphere with rich colors and
dim lights. It's also smoke-free.
So when your parents surprise
you with a visit, go to Chatters and you'll find
something to talk
about-your
parents might

_

w

w

w.

the

Recreation office located at 009 SU.
They will continue until Thursday, Oct.
5, but only the first nine teams will be
accepted, said Corbitt.
"The tournament is a lot of fun. A
big aspect of intramural sports is social.
It's a good way to spend a Saturday
meeting people," said Corbitt.
Roy Burton, an organizational leadership major and participant in last
year's event, has big plans for his team
this year. "I've got a good feeling we'll

guardian

on
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n

win it all, if not econd. Our bigge t
challenge will come from the campus
rec team," Burton aid.
"The best part of the tournament is
the level of competition and seeing
where you rank among other teams. It's
great being out there with the boys on a
Saturday" said organizational leadership major Dustin Francis.
Check-in the day of the event begins
at 10 a.m. Corbitt expects the competition to be over by 5 p.m.
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*"Desperate Housewive "star Eva Longoria and Tony
Parker from the San Antonio Spurs have called off their relationship, according to People.com. The couple cites demanding
career and not being able to be in the same city as the rea on
for the breakup.

LIF~

D

*A hton Kutcher took the top two pot in the box office
la t weekend. Kutcher came in number one for th animated
c medy, • p n ea on " which arned 23 million, and ecnd fi r "The uardian with Kevin
tner, which pened
with $17.7 million.

D
,_ D New album
therapeutic for
Ludacris' listeners
*11ie following · a combination ofan album
review and dialogue from a conference call with
Ludacris on Sept 21.

kind of a club ong, it till goe with
the theme of it being therapy, cau e
ome people, you know they let out
their stresse of the day and during the
FrankWo'rz.111
weekend when they get to go to a club
frank.wolz@vvright.edu
and have fun and dance. So that would
be more of a therapy record ' he aid.
Chri ''Ludacri " Bridge recently
Every arti t grow with th year ,
unveiled hi new haircut, and he al o
but many thing have been able to
un eiled hi fifth album, ·Relea e
influence thi album for Ludacri . The
Therapy,' to the world on ept. 27.
ong ..Runaway Love," with Mary J.
Ludacri feel thi i hi · clas ic album,
Blige wa influenced by both hi expehowing the world he i · a ery ver atile rience rai ing hi 5-year- ld daughter
artist capaolc f more than h g t
and hi · work on the 2006 Be t Picture
credit for.
winner" ra ·h."
· It' ju t more fa scri us side f
Along with Mary J. Bligc thcr
1 e I guc
•ou could a . o my
\ ere many c II b ration including a
appr ach wa. ju t like, you kno v, let
ong with -Murder B ani
igcl and
me it here and think f tuff that I
Pimp call d • Do Your Time. '
ha en 't nece sarily talked ab ut and let
'You ju. t kno the tati ti of black
people ee a different ide of my elf
male that are incarcerated," Ludacris
and that's where l wa going with it, '
·aid. "I put three people from hip-hop
he aid.
that have all done m real time on
''R lea Therapy" i actually a
the ng to tell their t rie . Th e guy
de ·cription of the two type of ongs
have be n in jail and it's not nece arithat can be found on the album. ome
ly omething to glorify and it' not a
ongs would feel more like a relea e
place that you want to be."
for himself and listener , while others
Another track that touches on erious
issues affecting Americans is "Slap."
were more of therapy.
"A song like 'War With God' or 'Tell The track includes the war in Iraq, gas
it Like it I ' where it just eems like
prices, the growing number of Americans unable to afford the things they
I'm frustrated, I'm just getting a lot of
need and President Bush.
stuff off my chest. I would talk - I
would say those were more of a relea e
In all, this album is a big step comrecord where I'm just, like, talking
pared to Ludacris' past albums. It is
about personal things like, 'Freedom of clear that a new side of Ludacris is
Preach' would be a release record,"
being unveiled - a serious side that is
aid Ludacris.
able to help listeners focu on issues
"Everybody know that mu ic can be affecting the world. With hi c llaboraan e cap sometime , like if you're
tion from many well-known arti t and
the new per onality he ha unveiled,
tressed out and you put your favorite
CD in, and it makes you feel better, so
this album is set to become great therapy for the music world.
it's almost therapeutic," he added. The
hit single, 'Moneymaker,' which is currently number two on the Billboard Hot
100 chart for the seventh week in a
row, is a song Ludacris points out as
therapy.
'"Money Maker,' being more of a

FINAL GRADE:
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Rainbow Alliance
plans Coming Out
Week, welcomes
support from entire
WSU communHy
Rainbow Alliance ha chcduled event for Coming
Out Week beginning Oct. 9. heck out next week' i:. ue
for a pr view for events later in the week but don't forget to participate in th foll \ ing event on M nday and
Tue ·day:

Wanna know more about the Day
f the Dead? A presentation on
~1a de los Muer os will be held
Oct 5 from 12 1 p.m. m 161
Mlliet. Learn about the history
and trad1t1on of this day as part
of Hispanic H ntag Month at

-Monday, Oct. 9:
Rock the Rainb w fr m 10 a.m.- p.m. on the Quad
with Rainbow llianc • infi tables. D n't mi s a special
p rr rmanc by frozen fed from 7-10 p.m. in the
l lmnilton Plaza.
clf-dcs1.;ribcd a ''Indig 'iris with mor fa
pop/r ck tccl ., Fr zcn F ct has opened for act including
Pat Benctar, Th Gucs Who 1 he Village People and
Bl od w at & Tear . or more inf; rmation, check out

wsu

the arti t ' My pace page at www.myspace.com/frozenfeetmu ic.

-Tuesday, Oct. 10:
Tell your coming out tory or upport friend who are
taking thi tep at the Coming Out Rally from noon-1
p.m. at the Hamilton Plaza.
Later at 9:30 p.m., join Rainbow Alliance in painting
the rock out ide Allyn Hall.

Register for a Military Science class this Winter Quarter! Stop by the Army ROTC office 328 Fawcett Hall. Call 775-2763 or visit www.wright.edu/academics/armyrotc
1
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Hock ey picks up wher e
they left off last season

Sophomore MatJ Gabriel and senior Bobby Fleck get involved in a scuJfle on Saturday against UD. The Raiders won both their games this weekend.

Tuesday Mansion
Monsion2@.Nright.edu
Somethings may just never change,
and winning may be that something for
Wright State's hockey club.
Their first game against NKU on
Fridayat the Hara Arena was an easy
14-1 win and they also defeated the
University of Dayton this past Saturday, winning 6-3.
With Friday' game seeming to be
more of a practice, it was Saturday's
game against UD that packed in the
excitement.
In front of an almost packed house
at the Kettering Rec Center the Raiders
did everything but give the crosstown
rivals hope as they jumped out to a 3-1
lead in the first period and never
looked back.

w

w

and it should always be fun."
The score wasn't the only thing that
Returning Captain for the Raiders
silenced the UD crowd on Saturday.
After being taunted for most of the first this year is Tony Morris.
"The three biggest things that the
period WSU fan chanted "National
guys wish would improve are the attenChampions," after going up 4-1 in the
dance at our games, more games at the
second.
Center and a little more help
and
Nutter
sit
was
do
could
fans
UD
All
from the school."
watch as the Raiders proved why they
Coach Sands describes the team as
were the best last season.
However, winning isn't the only goal having a different "make-up" this year ·
as there are many players from last
for Coach Chris Sands squad thi eayear's squad who are not in the lineup.
son. He reminds his player constantly
One of the team'· top defen ive
that they are in college to get an educaplayer is out for the next month due to
tion and that hockey is a game and it
an injury, three forward will not be ,
hould be enjoyed by the player as
here to play this season for many difwell.
"Our goals remain the same year to . ferent reasons.
Also, one of their forwards from last
year," said Sands. "We want our playseason will be joining them in the secers to succeed in the classroom, (we)
ond half of the season, and the three
put team goals 'before individual goals
freshman are said to be doing well in
and have fun. Hockey is a great game
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practice.
But despite all of the changes, there
is still a lot of hype about this year's
squad and a hope of repeating as
National Champions.
"A big thing for this season is that
our coaches, Chris Sands and Chad
Morris, will be going for their 1OOth
win in just over 3 seasons." said Morris
"Both coaches and our General Manager Gary Dickstein have spent much of
their own time to help develop the program. It came together better than anyone could have expected last sea on
when we won the ACHA DIII Nationals Championship."
Wright State's next game is on Fri.day against the University of Cincinnati
at 7:30 in the Queen City.
On Saturday they will take on Middle Tennessee Hara Arena at 8:00 p.m.
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Volleyball has average weekend
Tuesday Mansion
Monsion.2@wtight.edu
The Lady Raiders plit a pair of
games over the weekend as they
defeated Butler on Friday night and fell
to the UD Flye on Saturday.
Against Butler the Raid r ended up
beating the Bulldog · in three traight
e , 30-22, 30-16 and 32-30.
The fir t two were fairly ea y for the
worn n bu th third. t wa a challeng for the lady Raider .
Aft r b ing d wn as many a. fi
I ints the green and g Id were ab! t
r lly back ti r the ict ry fi r the clean
:weep.
'Tm pr ud f my girl " aid c ach
R rina mith. "'I h y w n in thr c
( t and it was kind fa ugly voll yball but we got the win.
The Lady Raide out hit Butler
.170-.090 and they had a greater ad antage in kills 44-35. Schultz had 11
kill and 24 dig Kimbro posted 16
kill
digs, and 4 ervice ace .
Helping out her teammate , Poling
added 1 dig whil Frank chipped in
with 30 as i t and 10 dig .
Then came the cro s town game of
playing the University if Dayton.

"Playing Dayton gives us the opportunity to play our cross town rival.
Dayton is a good team." Said Smith.
With that in mind UD won the
match on Saturday night, 30-25, 23-30
30-13, 26-30 and 17-15.
The five et match i the be t the
Raider have d ne again t the Flyer
ince fonner Joylynn Tracy wa at the
helm.
The Raider wer able to tay in the
the thick f thing durin th ntire
match, but it wa · ay
arh r t wh
wa the nc player wrcckin 1 ball
a 1ain:t th Raid rs.
·-. he'. ju t off th ch, rt," . aid as i ·tant coach Josh tcinb· ch.
1c 1 an had 14 kills
bl cks, and
hit .45 fi r th Raider . Kimbr
chipped in 17 kill and 12 dig· and h r
t ammate chultz added 13 kill and
15 dig. Poling helped out the Raiders
with her 32 digs, while Awaa tallied 7
kill and 6 blocks.
"We are trying to get better with
each match that we play" aid Coach
Smith.
The WSU Volleyball team is now 810 for the season. The Raider next
match i October 6 a WSU ho ts
Young town St. starting at 7:00 p.m.

Junior Alisha Kimbro goes up for a spike against Butler on Friday. The Raiders defeated the
Bulldogs on Friday night but lost to UD in five ets on Saturday

learn more about the 2007 Summer Start program and
complete our FREE application by visiting law.udayton.edu

300 College Park, Dayton, OH 45469-2760 •
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Men's socce r in
downh ill spiral

Box

Scores
Men's Soccer

Men's Soccer
Friday, October 6
WSU at UW-Milwaukee
4:00 p.m.

WSU at Clev. St.
Po tponed

w

at oyola

unday, Octob r 8
W U at UW- r en B y
1:00 p.m.

3-0

Wotnen's Soccer

Women's Soccer
..

WSUvsUW-GB

Friday, October 6
WSU at Butler
4:30 p.m.

2-2 T
WSU vs UW-Mil.
4-0L

Volleyball

Volleyball

Friday, October 6
WSU vs Youngstown St.
7:00 p.m.

WSU vs Butler

3-0W
Saturday, October 7
WSU at Cleveland St.

WSU at U. Dayton
3-2 L

4:00 P·Ill:·

Hockey

Hockey

Friday, October 6
WSU at U. Cincinnati
7:30 p.m.

WSU vs N.K.U.
14-1

w

WSU at U. Dayton

6-3W

Cross Country
Greater Louisville

Saturday, October 7
WSU vs M. Tennessee St.
8:00 p.m.
Sunday, October 8
WSU vs M. Tennessee St.
1:00 p.m.

Classic
Men: 10th of 24 teams
Carlos Zamora 16th

Women: 9th of 31 teams
Stephanie Supan 33rd
w

w

Lee Mowen
Mowen.2@wight.edu

The Raider have been going downhill ince their Horizon League lo to
.Butler. WSU wa hoping to make up
some ground in the Horizon League
standings with a home game again t
Cleveland State and a trip to the Windy
City to take on Loyola.
Against Cleveland it was the Vikings
who snagged the first core with a goal,
but Wright State managed to tie it four
minute later.
Then the Viking and Raider would
have another opponent to deal with.
No, not another college team; it was
big bad Mother Nature. The game was
suspended due to storms in the area and
postponed any plans Wright State had
of possibly moving up in the Horizon
League standings.
The make-up date is yet to be determined.

On Saturday, Wright State took
another road trip this one to the home
of the Loyola Ramblers in Illinois.
Unfortunately, Wright State's goal to
make up ground in the Horizon League
wa put on hold once again a Loyola
deafeated the Raiders with ea e by a
core of 3-0.
The loss ended Wright State's streak
of 18 games of not being shutout a the
green and gold had a terrible time finding the back of Loyola's soccer net.
Loyola, on the other hand, had no
problem finding WSU's net three time
even though goalkeeper Tebias Mason
had seven saves for the Raiders that
night.
Wright State, now 6-4, 0-2 in the
Horizon League, must win against Wisconsin-Milwaukee at Alumni Field to
climb the standings.
They take on the Panthers Friday
4:00 p.m.

Cross Count

Mitch Meinerding 58th
Marie McVetta 15th

Senior Jake Sletnker drives down thefidd. The past week was a struggle for the Raiders as
they /Qst their only game ofthe weekend to Loyola after Friday's game was postponed.

Friday, October 6
WSU at All-Ohio
Championships
All Day
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So cc er collapses after high start
LeeW.Mowen
Mowen.2@.Might.edu

Bad luck eem to have hit both
W U soccer team thi week, but the
Lady Raider are feeling it harde t.
After a nine game undefeated treak
they ju t couldn't pull out a victory
again t the Horizon League team of
UW-Green Bay and Milwaukee.
In the first game again t UW-GB it
wa the Lady Ph nix who took to
coring first with a tephanie Gro
goal.
ine minut lat r th Lady Raid rs
tied it up with
icol
mador goal
which w h r ti t f th eason.
In th
c nd half. the Phocni to k
back th I ad nly to h vc it tied up
again b for thirty minute pas ed by.
either team took an ad antagc during the overtime period . The reen
Bay game ended in a tie 2-2. Wright
State had yet to be beaten at home until
they got a vi it from the Wi con inMilwaukee Panthers.
Thing were then nothing hort of
di astorist on Sunday again t OW-Milwaukee
Right from the tart the Green and
Gold were down 1-0.
Then, with the core at 2-0 late in the
econd half Wright State put one in the
net and gave them elve a glimmer of
hope. Tho e dream were de troyed
though as the goal wa taken away.
The panthers were then able to capitalize on the Raid..,r 'mi fortune as
they cored two more in the game, the
econd one a time expired to hutout
the Raiders 4-0.
Wright tate looks to cratch off a
win in the Horizon League in their
ri al horn the Butler Bulldog on Friday at 4:30.

Above: Senior Jodie
Shoaflooks for an
open t.eammate up
field to make a pass
to.

Neighborhood restaurant and ta1•ern
featuring fantastic pub-style food
in a casual sports setting.

Right: Sophomore
Jess Rooma tries to
slip past a UW-Milwaukee opponent on

Now Hiring at
The Dayton Mall

Sunday at Alumni

Field
• Great Food • Fun Atmosphere

• A x1ble Scheduling • B nefits
• Competitive Wages and More!
Apply ir person Mon- Fri, 10am-6pm at:

Dayton Man location
2812 Miamisburg/Centervi11e Rd.
Dayton, OH 45459
Phone: 937.436.2426
www.rustybuckettavern.com Eoe
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Cross coun try conti nues to impr ove
Tuesday Monsion
Monsion.2@.Nright.edu
On Saturday the Wright State Cro s
Country team ran in the Greater
Loui ville Clas ic. The two team place
in the top ten over all, the men' placing tenth and the women placing
ninth.
Marie McVetta aid that the team
prepared by doing more peed work,
and that he al o believed that the little
break the runner had la t weekend
w uld help th m n the fa t L ui ville
c ur. .
"Th t am is e cit d fi r the opp rtunity t . m re than 60 t m · this
we k nd." aid oach ylvia Kamp
b ti r g ing into th m t. "It i a fa t
cour e, great comp tition and 1 k
lik the weather will be perfect.''
The final re ult for the individual
male runners were Carlos Zamora placing 16 overall with a time of 26:59,
Mitch Meinerding in 58 place with a
time of28:12, Alex Gutman in 73 place
running 28 :23.
Al o placing for the green and gold
was fre hman Kevin Sheehan in 93 and
ran a time of 28:51. Rounding out
thing for the Raiders wa Kurt
Throckmorton with a time of 29:26
placing 122.

For the Lady Raiders, Marie McVetta lead the team placing 15 in a time of
20:00 to set a new sea on-best time.
Following behind of her were teammates, Stephanie Supan in 33 place
with a time of 20:36, Chri tina Hill ran
in 21: I 0 and ended up 63 place.
Taryn Cochran placed 67 in 21:13,
and Marie Pitsenbarger finished the
raider off with a time of 22:00 and
receiving the 111 place.
ountry
Next weekend the Cro
team will be running in Delaware,
hio for the All-Ohio conference on
aturday ctober 6th.
"I think that we are a ready a we
arc going to be for thi ' me t " aid
McVctta ab ut th All- hio meet. "We
have d ne numerou hill w rk ut , Allhio i pretty much all hill , which
hould benefit u when try and beat the
other team .'
"They (the runner ) are also excited
for All-Ohio, as it is great competition," added Kamp, ''with every school
in the state of Ohio represented. Many
of them have friends/former teammate
that they will get to race against.
"Our training has moved from building a ba e to developing speed but that
i a gradual process, in preparation for
conference and regionals later in October.'

Marie McVetta. was onc.e again the lead nmnerfor the womens cross country team. The
women finished ninth overall while the men came in tenth.
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Un de rc Iass men play key
roles on fall sports team s
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3 a ·ght.edu
ually it' the upp r
wh I ad th
y n team
thl ti , ut that ha n t b
f: r r ml ny f th fall

I
in oil '
n th a
p rt t

m.

at Wri[)ht t t .
Ith ugh lot >f tcr. ns hav1.: still
been doing th ir job it i th newcomer \ ho have cen the standout for
many team early in the chool year.
.. All the n wcomers are bringing a
1

new dimen ion becau e they come
from different background and they've
won in their program ," aid volleyball
coach Trina mith.
On the men' occer team there i
hardly a game that goe by where the
name Branden Fleak and Adam Harp
are not brought up. In the first ten
games of the eason Fleak had ten
goal while half of Harp
ix shots at
the goal have found the back of the net.
In women' action Je Rooma was
named Newcomer of the year la t eaon for the soccer team and i having a
big impact on the team again thi eason. While in volleyball, Becca Awaa
and Lexi Leonhard tandout on the
·tat while the team i having it' be t
·ea on in four year .
But when you talk to the athlete
about their accompli ·hment thu far,
the try to play it off like it'

Jess Rooma:
Sophomore soccer
player who was
named ewcomer
of the Year last ·
season and has
played in all 12
games for the
Raiders this year.

BeccaAwaa:
Freshman volleyball player who
has played in 59
games this sea 011
and has recorded 69

Lexi Leonhard: Freshman volleyball player
with 46 kills in 66 games
in her young career

/fills

Jenna Zie/ger I The Guardian
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C ASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted
Babysitters needed. We are looking for
babysitters for Cincinnati families.
Must have experience and own
transportation. Apply at
www.Th SitterConnection.com
937-866-0992
Sitt rs Wanted. Average $10 per hour.
R gister free for jobs near campus or
home. www. tudent-sitters.com
Sigma Alpha Lambda, nat'l honor &
king tudents to
lead rship org is
rv as founding offic ·Im mb r to
·n a ampu hapt r.
onl ct: Min T<! alhonors.or

ITS JU T JEWELRY 50% Profit Al war.
Want to j in a home-ha ed bu ine
that is gr und flo r and be on of the
fir t to the top. It' Ju t Jewelry- one of
the fa te t growing home ba ed
bu ·ne . ontact m to join my team.
(937) 304-1474 or
arnol · tsju tj ~weh:y.com (correct d
email from cla ified on 9 /27)
Science, math or foreign language
majors to teach 5th and 8th grade boy
tting. Middle childhood
in private
education mpha i a plu but not
n ce ary. Part-time OK. Fl xib]e cheduling arrangment avialable.
(937)-878-7942

Part-tim al I w r house. 15-20
hour weekly, perienc h lpful. Mu t
gr und ch ck and drug t st.
pa !j b
Dugan' s Jewelry & Loan 4625 N. Dixie
Dr. Dayton, Ohio. Applications accepted Mon. - Fri. 10:00 am - 5:00 pm.
NEED CASH? Pay your way through
ch ol. Work 10-15 hrs I week. Pur
Swiss Skin Care Products. Looking for
4 positive & commited men or women.
Call Mrs. Taltoan at 937-859-4587 or
513-257-8857. Leave a message.
CHILD CARE PROVIDER NEEDED.
In Centerville for a 10 year old child
after school. $10 /hr. Must have child
care experience, excellent references
and own car, and clean driving record.
Contact: Dr. Carla Hightower
937-623-6433
Models Needed. Vintage clothing seller
needs female models. 18+, size XS or S.
Yellow Springs area, starting in October. Pays $$. For more info,
www.haute-rags.com

For ent
FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apartments - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837
Stop Looking, Start living At
University Woods!
1 BDRM Apts. / $489.00
2 BDRM Apts. / $529.00
Call about our Move in Specials-They're going fast. .. (937) 878-6700
Large 1 & 2 b droom apartments in the
Shroyer Park area on Wilmingt n Ave.
R nt from 395 and up.
a11 937-478-5168
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Muslim Student Assoc·ation of
'"""'P'"r'~'.-''; invites
you to take the fasting challenge
on Friday, October 13th. Fast for
one day without eating or drinking (not even water). Ramadan i
a time for inner reflection and
self-co trol, sp · ·tuality and sharing. Come break fast with us at...
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